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A supercavitating torpedo is a complex high speed undersea weapon that is exposed to extreme operating conditions
due to the weapons speed. To successfully design a torpedo that can survive in this environment, it is necessary to con-
sider the torpedo shell as a critical component. The shell of a supercavitating torpedo must be designed to survive
extreme loading conditions (depth pressure and thrust loading), meet frequency constraints, and ﬁt inside the cavity
generated by the cavitator. In this research, an algorithm to determine the optimal conﬁguration of the torpedo is pre-
sented. This method formulates an optimization problem that determines the general shape of the torpedo in order to
satisfy the required performance criteria. Simultaneously, a method to determine the optimal stiﬀener conﬁguration in
the torpedo structure is also presented. A torpedo conﬁguration for a desired speed is obtained and the details of the
process are thoroughly discussed.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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A supercavitating torpedo is a complex system that experiences extreme operating conditions. The name
‘‘supercavitating torpedo’’ is derived from the cavity of water vapor that is generated at the nose of the tor-
pedo or cavitator 1 and engulfs the complete structure. This cavity separates the torpedo hull from the
water, thereby eliminating much of the viscous drag. This allows tremendous speeds to be achieved that0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2005.05.040
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 937 626 0619; fax: +1 937 775 5147.
E-mail address: ealyanak@cs.wright.edu (E. Alyanak).
1 The cavitator initiates the super-cavity surrounding the torpedo.
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this weapon for a submarine commanders arsenal could enable a high-speed quick reaction option or a ﬁrst
strike option in diﬀerent mission scenarios. In either case, a tactical edge would be gained that is currently
not available.
While the theoretical mission scenarios of a supercavitating torpedo provide interesting insight into its
use, the engineering challenges in its development are monumental. In this development, there are three
main challenges to consider: cavity modeling, torpedo control, and structural survivability. In the research
presented, a prototype supercavitating torpedo will be developed based on structural survivability using
previously developed cavity modeling techniques (May, 1975).
At this point, it is understood that the forces generated to propel a supercavitating torpedo through the
water at high speed are not insigniﬁcant. The thrust force and corresponding drag force are on the order of
thousands of pounds. Also, as with any underwater device, the ability to handle depth pressure cannot be
ignored, even when a cavity is surrounding the vehicle.
There has been recent work done by Alyanak et al. (2005) and Ruzzene (2004) with regards to designing
the torpedo structure. In Alyanaks work (2005), the optimal structural conﬁguration was determined for a
supercavitating torpedo using both radial and longitudinal stiﬀeners. The optimal stiﬀener dimensions were
presented along with the optimal number of each kind. However, the overall torpedo dimensions were con-
stant and the model was a simple cylinder with a conical nose. Ruzzene did an extensive analysis of both the
static and dynamic buckling stabilities of a cylindrical torpedo shell. The aﬀect of varying the number of
ring stiﬀeners was considered in terms of buckling stability. This is done because of the opposing drag
and thrust forces applied to the torpedo structure. In this paper, a supercavitating torpedo design is
developed. Neither size nor shape is assumed for the ﬁnal design. The only assumptions made are that
the torpedo is axisymmetric, but not necessarily the simple cylinder that has been used thus far in the lit-
erature. The torpedo dimensions are found based on the system performance criteria. Within this paper, a
set of performance criteria are given and a torpedo structure is determined using MDO that satisﬁes these
criteria.
To accomplish this task, techniques for modeling two-phase supercavitating ﬂows must be utilized. The
properties of the ﬂow, such as cavity shape and corresponding drag, must be known. Many techniques have
been developed for modeling the cavity shape, and particularly research into the use of computational ﬂuid
dynamics has been done by many researchers such as Kunz et al. (2001). At this conceptual design stage,
the time and complexity of the CFD solution is not required for the goals of this research. At the next level,
potential ﬂow theory has been utilized to represent cavity dynamics by a signiﬁcant number of researchers
including Kirschner et al. (1995, 2002) and Choi et al. (2005). While these techniques provide very reliable
solutions for diﬀerent shape cavitators or cavity piercing ﬁns, the research in this paper is based on a ﬂat
disk cavitator. For this case, many algebraic equations representing supercavitation that are developed
from experimental data can be used. These equations have been developed by many researchers over many
years and compiled into one document by May (1975). Because these analytical equations are historically
well respected, they are utilized in the preliminary design stage to determine a criteria for ﬁnding the overall
length or size of the torpedo. Furthermore, a method for optimal determination of the torpedo shell shape
is presented, allowing the ﬁnal design to deviate from a simple cylinder. Finally, the methods that were pre-
sented by Alyanak et al. (2005) are applied to determine the optimal structural conﬁguration of the design.2. Modeling of supercavitating ﬂow
Cavitation is described by the cavitation number. The supercavitating phenomenon is characterized by
very low cavitation numbers. The cavitation number is a non-dimensional quantity that represents the ex-
tent of cavitation. The formulation is given as
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1
2
qV 2
ð1Þas found in May (1975).
In this equation, P represents the pressure outside of the cavity. This is equivalent to the depth pressure.
Furthermore, Pcavity represents the pressure inside the cavity, q is the water density, and V is the torpedo
speed. For supercavitation to occur, the cavitation number must approach zero. Thus, Pcavity approaches P.
Therefore if the torpedo is at a given depth the pressure P is equivalent to the depth pressure P = qgd. As a
result of this the depth pressure must be considered for supercavitating torpedo structural survivability.
Even at high dynamic pressures this argument still holds. For example, at a velocity of 120 m/s, Pcavity
is within 98% of P for a cavitation number of 0.01 and a depth of 600 m.
The ﬂow can be characterized by the torpedo speed V, the cavitation number r deﬁned in Eq. (1), and
the cavitator diameter d. The drag coeﬃcient can be determined for a ﬂat disk cavitator by the relationCD ¼ 0.815ð1þ rÞ ð2Þ
where the drag coeﬃcient is deﬁned byCD ¼ D1
2
qV 2A
ð3Þwhere D is the drag force and A is the cavitator area, in this case it is p
4
d2.
From Eqs. (2) and (3) it is easy to see how the drag on the torpedo can be deﬁned by V, r, and d.D ¼ p
8
CDqðVdÞ2 ð4ÞFurthermore, the maximum cavity diameter dm can be deﬁned by r,dm ¼ d CD
r 0.132r87
 1
2
ð5Þfrom which the cavity length Lc can be determined by Eq. (6).Lc ¼ dm 1.067r0.658  0.52r0.465
  ð6ÞThe cavity shape can be determined using Eqs. (5) and (6). This is accomplished by utilizing the Logv-
inovich principle for stationary cavities as presented by Vasin (2001).S  S0
Sk  S0 ¼
t
tk
2 t
tk
 
ð7Þwhere S is the cavity cross-sectional area at time t, S0 is the initial cavity area, Sk is the maximum cavity
area, and tk is the time taken for the area to grow from S0 to Sk. These quantities can be deﬁned asS0 ¼ p
4
d2 ð8ÞandSk ¼ p
4
d2m ð9ÞAssuming the x-axis runs down the longitudinal axis of the cavity and is zero at the cavitator, thent ¼ x
V
ð10Þ
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tk
¼ 2x
Lc
ð12ÞThis allows us to write the cavity radius Rc as a function of distance x from the cavitator asRcðxÞ ¼ 1
4
2x
Lc
2 2x
Lc
 
d2m  d2
 þ d2
	 
 1
2
ð13ÞEq. (13) gives a full approximation of the cavity shape when Eqs. (5) and (6) are used to deﬁne dm and Lc,
respectively.3. Torpedo sizing information
In order to develop a structure for a conceptual supercavitating torpedo, it is ﬁrst necessary to determine
the ideal overall dimensions suited to a speciﬁc set of performance criteria. The size of the torpedo largely
depends on the ability to generate a certain cavity size, which in turn depends on the propulsion system
guidelines. The propulsion system can be expected to increase in size and weight as its thrust increases.
Therefore, it is important to generate the largest cavity possible, or to maximize the cavity volume, for a
given thrust output. This cavity volume maximization is also critical because the complete torpedo structure
must ﬁt inside these boundaries.
The optimal torpedo size can be optimized for a desired design speed. The ﬁrst consideration is that the
torpedo should be able to ﬁt in the current torpedo tubes used in submarines. Thus, the overall dimensions
should be smaller than the current heavyweight torpedoes (5.8 m long and .54 m in diameter).
The second consideration is that the torpedo must operate inside the most stable portion of the cavity. It
is acknowledged that the cavity stability is not stationary or steady-state. For non-ventilated cavities there
are diﬀerent types of cavity closures, such as twin vortices behind the cavity or a re-entrant jet. It is impor-
tant that the cavity be as stable as possible at the intended operating condition of the torpedo. A re-entrant
jet is characterized by the following condition:1 6 Fr  r 6 3 ð14Þ
whereFr ¼ Vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
gd
p ð15Þand g is the acceleration due to gravity.
Eventhough the supercavitating torpedo will be naturally ventilated by the rocket exhaust or other
means and the re-entrant jet closure will not be present, satisfying Eq. (14) will further ensure stability
at the desired torpedo velocity.
Finally, it is assumed that the torpedo will be half the length of the cavity. This ensures that the torpedo
will be operating in the most stable region of the cavitation bubble and not be aﬀected by the very unstable
region in the back half of the cavity.
The optimal torpedo size can be found with this information. It is natural to desire the largest cavity
possible with the least amount of work needed to create the cavity. Therefore, the optimally sized torpedo
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volume with minimal trust is represented mathematically bymin
D
D0
 b VC
VC0
 
ð16Þsuch that1 6 Fr  r 6 3
Lc
2
< 5.8 m
dm < .54 mwhere D0 is nominal drag; VC and VC0 are cavity volume and nominal cavity volume, respectively; and b is
a weight factor.VC ¼
Z
Lc
p RcðxÞf g2 dx ð17ÞThe nominal values are determined using a cavitator diameter of d = 5 cm and a cavitation number of
r = 0.01 along with Eqs. (4) and (17). The weight factor will aﬀect the optimal solution based on the pro-
pulsion system parameters.
For a desired design velocity of V = 120 m/s, the optimal solutions are presented in Figs. 1–3. The dis-
continuous nature of the solution is caused by the diﬀerent constrains becoming active in the optimization
problem posed by Eq. (16). In Fig. 1 it can be seen that drag is the least when it is heavily weighted in the
multi-objective problem posed in Eq. (16). As the weighting becomes more even and then favors a larger
volume the drag increases for a given speed, however the cavity volume increases as a pay oﬀ. Thus, the0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
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Fig. 2. Optimized torpedo length.
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Fig. 3. Optimized cavitator diameter.
E. Alyanak et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 43 (2006) 642–657 647drag vs. cavity volume pay oﬀ is represented in this ﬁgure. In Fig. 2 a similar phenomenon is seen. However,
the cavity length is constant and jumps up as problem constraints change to create a longer cavity when
cavity volume is considered in the multi-objective problem. In Fig. 3 the optimal cavitator diameter is found
Table 1
Optimal torpedo size and operating conditions
Torpedo size for V = 120 m/s, T = 8000 N
Ltorpedo 5.8 m
d 0.0415
Operating conditions
r 0.0077
Lc 11.6
dm 0.4433 m
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weighted in the problem. This increase in diameter at the ﬁxed speed of 120 m/s is associated with an in-
crease in drag as shown in Fig. 1 but also increases cavity volume as a pay oﬀ.
At this point, the design engineer can determine the optimal solution based on propulsion system spec-
iﬁcations. The original intent was to use the speciﬁcation for an AIM-9 missile solid fuel rocket engine;
however, the thrust speciﬁcations are classiﬁed. Thus, we will assume that a power plant capable of
T = 8000 N  1800 lbs of thrust T will be used in the torpedo. Then from our optimal solutions, we ﬁnd
the torpedo size speciﬁcations and operating conditions given in Table 1.4. Torpedo design
The structural design and shape of the torpedo based on the gathered information is the focus of this
research eﬀort. The performance criteria for the torpedo are given below. The material used will be a tita-
nium–aluminum alloy. It is important to realize that the design criteria aﬀect the ﬁnal torpedo design and
thus can be adjusted as new information becomes available to improve the presented prototype.
1. max{rVon Mises} 6 900 MPa for a depth pressure load equivalent to 600 m depth and a compression load
of 8000 N.
2. Thrust buckling factor = 1.25.
3. Collapse buckling factor = 1.25.
4. No natural frequency around 30 Hz.
5. The torpedo body must ﬁt within the bounds of the cavity shape and in the torpedo tube.
The depth of 600 m comes from the maximum operational depth of the Russian nuclear-powered K-141
Kursk submarine. Because operational depth of US NAVY submarines are classiﬁed, the Russian version is
utilized. Furthermore, the natural frequency in the vicinity of 30 Hz is avoided because the control actua-
tors being examined for supercavitating torpedoes operate close to this frequency. The frequency con-
straints are estimated with a cantilever boundary condition applied at the cavitator, or torpedo nose.
The reason is that the torpedo is only supported at very small locations at the cavitator and possible control
ﬁns in the rear, by the surrounding water. Thus, the cantilever boundary condition is a close approximation
to the operational natural frequency of the structure. Of course as internal components are created and ﬁt
into the torpedo they can be represented as non-structural mass and included in the frequency analysis. The
structure is considered empty in the case of this research.
With the criteria stated, it is now desired to develop an optimal torpedo structure that satisﬁes all of the
stated requirements. For research into the optimal design, an objective function was chosen that would not
only minimize the structural weight of the torpedo, but would also maximize the internal volume. This is
much like the volume maximization required in the previous problem with respect to the cavity size. The
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ponents, such as the propulsion system, guidance system, fuel, warhead, etc. This can be represented math-
ematically asmin
m
m0
 X VT
VT 0
 
ð18Þwhere m is the torpedo mass, VT is the torpedo volume, and m0 and VT0 are the nominal values equal to
those of a 4.15 cm cylinder torpedo body with a length of 5.8m and a skin thickness of 2.5 mm made of
titanium alloy. Therefore, m0 = 8.3413 kg and VT0 = 0.0078 m
3. The weight factor X is used to adjust
the bias of the multi-objective function towards mass or volume.5. Finite element modeling
The torpedo models in this research are constructed using ﬁnite elements. The use of ﬁnite elements al-
lows the analysis of several diﬀerent design conﬁgurations with a minimal cost. The models developed make
extensive use of three basic element types. The main element used is a four-node plate element with ﬁve
degrees of freedom at each node. The second element is the three-node triangle version of the four-node
element. Finally, two-node beam elements are utilized to represent the ring and longitudinal stiﬀeners that
are used in some of the models.
A mathematical representation of the expected response of diﬀerent torpedo designs can be determined
with these ﬁnite element models. The structural responses of interest are those present in the objective func-
tion or constrains of the optimization problem. Thus, mass, stress, natural frequency, and an estimation of
buckling stability are required to solve this problem.
Mass is simply determined by summing the product of the volume and density of each ﬁnite element over
the entire model. Mass will change as the sizing of the structural components varies, as well as when the
torpedo body shape changes.
The stresses present in the torpedo model are based on the presence of applied loads. In this case, these
loads are depth pressure and thrust force. These loads are contained in the vector {f}. The structural stiﬀ-
ness of the model is mathematically contained in the stiﬀness matrix [K]. With these two pieces of informa-
tion, the structural displacements, {d}, can be found from½Kfdg ¼ ff g ð19Þ
An eigenvalue problem must be solved to determine the natural modes of the structure. In Eq. (20), the
free vibration problem is given½Kf/g ¼ x2½M f/g ð20Þ
Here, [K] is the same global stiﬀness matrix of the torpedo model, [M] is the global mass matrix of the tor-
pedo model, {/} is an orthogonal eigenvector, and x is the corresponding natural frequency. This infor-
mation is needed to determine if the frequency constraint is violated by the torpedo design.
Finally, the bifurcation buckling load was considered to determine an estimation of buckling stability. A
bifurcation buckling load is the load at which the system may be in equilibrium both in the static sense and
also inﬁnitesimally close to being in equilibrium in a buckled conﬁguration. A static reference load is uti-
lized to calculate this load. This is simply a static analysis done with respect to the depth pressure loading
condition at 600 m or the thrust loading, as seen in Eq. (19). This is referred to as the reference load {f}ref
and the resulting stresses in the elements from this load are contained in [Kr]ref, where [Kr] is the level of
stress in the structure known as the geometric matrix. By linear superposition½Kr ¼ k½Krref ð21Þ
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where k is simply a scalar multiplier. To determine the load at which the structure buckles, a critical value
for k must be found. This can be determined by solving the arising eigenvalue problem, the formulation of
which is given in Eq. (23),ð½K þ kcr½KrrefÞf/bg ¼ f0g ð23Þ
In this equation, kcr is the critical multiplier, and /b is the eigenvector or buckling mode shape. Thus, by
ﬁnding kcr we can determine how close the structure is to buckling due to the applied pressure or thrust
loads. A value of one or less would imply failure. That is why the constraint is set such that the buckling
factor for both loading conditions considered must be greater than 1.25 in magnitude, which results in a
safety factor of 25%.6. Structural conﬁguration
To build the model, it is ﬁrst necessary to determine the types of conﬁgurations that will be analyzed. In
the design presented, the torpedo body shape, skin thickness, number of ring stiﬀeners and longitudinal
stiﬀeners, ring stiﬀener height and width, along with longitudinal stiﬀener height and width are the design
variables. The orientation of both types of stiﬀeners are better deﬁned in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4 demonstrates that ring stiﬀeners will increase resistance to radial loading, such as depth pressure.
Conversely, longitudinal stiﬀeners will increase transverse bending stiﬀness. The number of stiﬀeners in-
cluded, if any, will be determined during the development of the torpedo structure.
As previously stated, it is desired to determine the optimal shape of the torpedo body. Traditionally, the
literature has used cylindrical shells for analysis (not even cylindrical torpedo models!). Cylindrical torpedo
models will at least include the eﬀects of the nose and tail of the torpedo. Thus, the results are only useful in
a St. Venant sense. To achieve this objective, the shape of the torpedo body is deﬁned by ﬁve radius values
along the length. The radius at the front of the torpedo is equal to the cavitator radius (2.075 cm) deter-
mined previously. The other four radius values are deﬁned evenly along the length of the torpedo body,
including the aft radius. A cubic spline is ﬁt through these radius points to deﬁne the torpedo body shapeHeight
Longitudinal
Stiffener
Width
Ring
Stiffener
Fig. 4. Stiﬀener orientation.
Cubic Spline Fit
R1 = 
2
d
      R2                R3                    R4               R5
Fig. 5. Torpedo shape deﬁnition.
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make up the ﬁnite element model geometry.
Finally, by employing all the described techniques, a ﬁnite element model can be constructed. As stated,
the skin is represented with a quadrilateral surface element. There are 60 elements along the length of the
torpedo and 16 elements in the radial direction, which yield 960 surface elements deﬁning the torpedo body.
The ends of the torpedo are closed with 16 triangular surface elements on each end.
When stiﬀeners are included in the model, they are represented with beam elements. Each longitudinal
stiﬀener contains 60 beam elements and each ring stiﬀener contains 16 beam elements. The height and width
orientation of these elements is given in Fig. 4.
The thrust force is applied to the aft section of the model by applying point forces at each node in the
rear, while the front of the model is constrained. The depth pressure force is applied to the model by apply-
ing radial pressure loads. These loads are interpolated into point loads on the nodes with respect to the ele-
mental shape functions. The torpedo model is then constrained from rigid body translation but free to
expand and contract due to the applied pressure forces.
The ﬁnite element model is created in MATLAB (1997) by selecting the desired values for the variables
discussed. The design is then analyzed by using the ﬁnite element analysis capabilities of GENESIS (2001).
Using the MATLAB code to generate each prototype design greatly increases the ease of analyzing many
conﬁgurations, thus allowing a better ﬁnal design to be determined.7. Results and discussion
The optimal torpedo shape and structural conﬁguration were determined using the mathematical tools
to analyze many torpedo conﬁgurations. Eq. (18) is multi-objective; therefore, it is likely that the optimal
solution will vary for diﬀerent values of X. Because exploring this surface of possible multi-objective opti-
mums known as a pareto surface is very expensive, a reduced-order model was used with no stiﬀeners. Ini-
tially a simpliﬁed model made up of 180 elements was used to explore the pareto space deﬁned by X in Eq.
(18). It was found that variations in X from 0.01 to 3.0 had no eﬀect on the solution. For small values of X
the optimization is mass driven. It happens that the optimal mass is also the largest volume. Obviously for
larger values of X, we would expect the shape variables to be maximum. This happens to be the optimal
solution in both cases. The values for the shape variables are given in Table 2 and Fig. 6 for all cases.
The maximum shape variable size is deﬁned as 95% of the cavity size at a given location.
Thirty diﬀerent conﬁgurations of stiﬀeners were optimized using the reﬁned model with 960 elements
with the optimal shape determined from the pareto space. The stiﬀeners were given dimensions of
1.0 cm · 1.0 cm so that they would have some eﬀect on the model. The numbers or ring stiﬀeners tested
were 0, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 11, 13, 16, and 21. The numbers of longitudinal stiﬀeners were 0, 4, and 16. When opti-
mizing each case to ﬁnd the optimal skin thickness, it was found that the optimal solution increased in mass
as stiﬀeners were added. This can be seen in Fig. 7. The interpretation is that the added mass of the stiﬀeners
is more than the decrease in mass from a reduction in skin thickness for the optimal solution. Therefore, the
Table 2
Optimal results with no frequency constraints
Mode # Hz
1 1.48
2 1.48
3 24.49
4 34.01
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Fig. 6. Optimal torpedo shape in cavity.
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Fig. 7. Stiﬀener eﬀect on optimized mass objective.
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(1.0 cm · 1.0 cm) stiﬀeners.
This investigation is not complete because the stiﬀener size was not considered as a design variable. To
truly investigate the optimal structure, it is necessary to disregard potential construction diﬃculties and
cost. This allows the investigation of variable skin thickness as well as allows every potential stiﬀener in
the model to become a design variable. Because the shape is known from our investigation of Eq. (18),
the problem has a single objective.Table
Optim
Shape
R2
R3
R4
R5minfMassðstiffener height; skin thicknessÞg ð24Þ
subject to stress, frequency and buckling constraints already speciﬁed.
The problem posed in Eq. (24) considers each stiﬀener height as a design variable. The width of each
stiﬀener is set at 0.5 cm to reduce the total number of design variables from 210 to 139. The minimum de-
sign value for height is 0.001 cm so that it will be obvious if a stiﬀener is not required in the model. Fur-
thermore, each ring of surface elements, 60 in total, making up the torpedo body are given a diﬀerent design
variable for thickness, to allow variable skin thickness throughout the design. With these design variables,
the developed structural design is general, and eﬃcient use of material is guaranteed.
The frequency constraint posed the most demanding convergence problems. The optimal solution with
no frequency constraint placed has natural frequencies near 30 Hz, which indicates a failed design. The
optimization results included the frequency values shown in Table 3. The two available solutions were
to apply the following options to move the third and fourth modes farther from 30 Hz are:37.5 Hz 6 x3 ð25Þ
orx3 6 22.5 Hz ð26Þ
37.5 Hz 6 x4
It was found that Eq. (25) caused more diﬃculties than Eq. (26). This is because the initial values, of
various starting points, typically violated the constraint given in Eq. (25) more so than those speciﬁed
by Eq. (26).
The minimum skin thickness was set to 4.0 mm to avoid unstable pressure buckling problems with lower
skin thickness values. At lower skin thicknesses, the stress constraint could be satisﬁed; however, buckling
due to pressure forces became critically low in a highly nonlinear fashion, and the optimizer failed to obtain
a feasible solution.
The skin thickness results for the 139 variable problem can be seen in Fig. 8. For the front portion of the
model, the skin is at the minimum thickness. However, as the torpedo diameter increases, the skin thickness
also increases. Due to the presence of a 1.5 cm end cap at the end, the skin thickness reduces again as the
cap is approached. With the inclusion of a given rocket engine and its corresponding dimensions, the end
conditions can be modiﬁed to ﬁt around the engine and replace the end cap. This will likely change the skin
thickness results; however, the solution procedure is unaﬀected.3
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Fig. 8. Skin thickness along torpedo length for 139 variable problem.
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These are found in Fig. 9. Again, in the rear of the torpedo the rings respond for the same reason that
the skin responds. The maximum stress occurrs at the front of the torpedo. The rings respond to this stress
by increasing in height. Also, because the third frequency and fourth frequency are constrained by Eq. (26),
the torpedo structure will ‘‘manoeuver’’ to satisfy these conditions. The third frequency is an expansion–100 0 100 200 300 400 500 600
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Fig. 9. Ring height for 139 variable problem.
E. Alyanak et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 43 (2006) 642–657 655mode, thus increasing the stiﬀeners will drive this up. This is why the rings tend to disappear in Fig. 9 near
the middle of the torpedo. The fourth mode is a bending mode. To increase the frequency this mode which
occurs at the torpedo must increase its longitudinal stiﬀness without increasing the radial stiﬀness that af-
fects the third frequency, thus satisfying Eq. (26). The optimal place to do this is in the front of the model.–50 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350
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Fig. 10. Longitudinal stiﬀener height for 139 variable problem.
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Fig. 11. Skin thickness along torpedo length for reduced problem.
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Fig. 12. Ring height for reduced problem.
656 E. Alyanak et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 43 (2006) 642–657The longitudinal stiﬀeners found in Fig. 10 are all under 6 mm in height. Because all 16 are active it is
likely that the manufacturing diﬃculties outweigh the potential gain by including them in the model.
A ﬁnal problem was run in an eﬀort to have a more manufacturable design. The problem included ring
numbers 4, 6, 8, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, and 57. These rings are in the locations where that
maximum response was found from Fig. 9. Also, all 60 design variables for skin thickness were included.
Furthermore, the longitudinal stiﬀeners were taken out of the model. The ﬁnal results can be seen in Fig. 11
for the skin thickness and Fig. 12 for the reduced ring response.
It is evident that the skin is now taking more load because of the absence of the longitudinal stiﬀeners.
Also, because less rings are included in the front, the skin is also responding to take more load from the
reduced number of rings in the front of the model. Also, the skin is responding at the front of the model
to tune the frequency constraints and satisfy Eq. (26). The rear of the model responds in the same manner
as before. This model, with only 15 rings and no longitudinal stiﬀeners is signiﬁcantly less costly to build;
however, its main drawback is a weight increase from 163 kg to 184 kg. This increase in 21 kg is signiﬁcant
and represents the penalty for savings cost in manufacturing. At this point the best approach for a super-
cavitating torpedo prototype will depend on funding and the design team building the structure.8. Conclusion
A supercavitating torpedo was optimized for overall size, shape, and structural conﬁguration. This was
done by taking into account limitations in size that were determined by the torpedo tube size in a submar-
ine. The supercavitating ﬂow was approximated by equations developed and presented in May (1975).
These equations are based on experimental evidence and their accuracy is well documented. Using these
equations, the optimal torpedo size was found with respect to its length and maximum diameter. By
introducing the structural model of the torpedo its optimal shape was found and a simple cylinder shape
was no longer used for structural modeling. With the new shape, a high ﬁdelity structural modeling and
E. Alyanak et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 43 (2006) 642–657 657optimization was carried out to determine the best possible conﬁguration of stiﬀeners for the torpedo. Be-
cause the ‘‘best’’ option would obviously increase manufacturing time and cost, a ‘‘less’’ optimal design was
presented and the penalty in torpedo weight was noted.Acknowledgements
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